Kenyan B2B Agri-Tech Start-Up Taimba Gets $ 100K in
Funding from Gray Matters Capital’s coLABS
To use the funding to strengthen its infrastructure and increase delivery logistics to cater to 6 new
markets in Nairobi
Better prices for the produce of Kenya’s women farmers and time, cost and financing advantages to
women retail green grocers are key factors behind the coLABS funding
NAIROBI (Kenya) 25thth July, 2019: US based impact investor Gray Matters Capital has today
announced that it has funded Taimba, a Nairobi based B2B Agri-Tech start-up that runs a mobile-based
cashless platform connecting rural small scale farmers to urban retailers under its gender lens
portfolio – GMC coLABS to the tune of US$100,000.
Taimba sources agricultural products directly from the rural small-scale farmers and delivers directly
to informal green grocers, schools, hospitals and restaurants within Nairobi, thereby removing the
middlemen and shrinking the agricultural value chain.
It currently has over 2,000 farmers in its portfolio and engages with 15 farmer SACCOs (Savings and
Credit Co-operatives) selling produce such as potatoes, tomatoes, cabbages and carrots on one side
and 310 customers on the other comprising informal green grocers (85%), restaurants and cafés (10%)
and Schools and hospitals (5%) based out in Nairobi.
Tangible Benefits for Farmers and Informal Retail Vendors alike
By piloting open contracts with Kenyan farmers, Taimba offers 20-30% higher prices as compared to
brokers, helping generate better ROI along with direct linkage to urban markets. This also helps reduce
post-harvest wastage by 50%. To tackle the problem of constrained cash flow, Taimba partners with
financial institutions to provide loans for farmers to purchase certified seeds and fertilizers.
Technoserve - the international non-profit organization that promotes business solutions to poverty,
has partnered with Taimba as its farmer outreach partner.
As for retailers, Taimba offers them the convenience of doorstep delivery of the produce, helping
them to save on 3-4 hours of sourcing time and nearly US$ 2-3 on logistics. Besides that, they are
assured of supply of high quality farm fresh produce at lower than market rates. Taimba has also rolled
out a microloan facility for its retail customers to help them expand their businesses and to overcome
liquidity challenges.
The Use of Funds
Speaking about the fund raise, Dominique Kavuisya, Co-Founder and CEO, Taimba said, “We are
delighted to become a part of Gray Matters Capital’s portfolio through the coLABS funding. This is a
validation of the work which we have been doing and the impact on-ground delivering value to
vendors and farmers through our mobile platform. The funding is a shot in the arm for us to strengthen
our warehouse infrastructure by setting up cold storage facilities and also our delivery logistics so that
we can cater to 6 new markets within Nairobi.”

The start-up is also planning to pilot in Mombasa and Kisumu city by next year and will also look at
introducing new products such as fruits, nuts and eggs as part of its farm product catalogue.
Joan Kavuisya, Co-Founder and Head of Product Development, who is passionate about shortening
the value chain to reduce the cost of food and building traceability of fresh produce sources as a way
to play her part in sustainable practices, said “Taimba will be all about quality fresh produce grown
with good farming practices. We plan on using technology to fine tune traceability through-out the
value chain-from seeds used to other farm inputs. We will expand our tech such that eventually there
will be a simple solution that farmers and traders have a way to engage and benefit through us.”
Scope for Gendered Impact at Scale
Women constitute 83% of informal green grocers in Nairobi in the aged 22 to 39, and 80% of farmers
in Kenya of an average age of 60.
“By delivering more money in their hands, in addition to the convenience of time, the women served
by Taimba have an opportunity to create a better livelihood for themselves and their families”, said
Jennifer Soltis, Portfolio Manager – coLABS, Gray Matters Capital. She goes on to add, “The team has
built a solution that can be replicated in other markets in East Africa with minimal tweaks, and we are
excited to partner with them in their growth journey.”
The funding marks the fourth investment by the impact investor in Africa after Rwanda based ARED,
Ghana based Redbird Health Tech, and Nigeria based Sonocare.
Gray Matters Capital has also supported two start-ups from the continent – Kenya’s parent advisory
turned e-commerce start-up MumsVillage and Sierra Leone head quartered EduFin start-up Mosabi
as part of its global digital accelerator program – GMC Calibrator earlier this year.

NOTES TO THE EDITOR
About GMC coLABS
GMC coLABS is an early-stage investment portfolio seeking to invest in innovative and scalable forprofit enterprises that have the potential to dramatically improve the lives of women and girls
around the world.
Launched in 2018, this sector agnostic investment portfolio of impact investor Gray Matters Capital
(GMC) has committed $5 million over the next 3 years to help early-stage entrepreneurs with seed
capital and strategic advisory support to scale their enterprises.
GMC coLABS has so far invested in a diverse portfolio of companies across sectors ranging from civic
engagement, to health, to livelihoods spanning 4 continents. The investment ticket size is up to
$250,000 per enterprise.
To know more about coLABS, visit https://gmccolabs.com/
About Taimba
Taimba Limited is a business to business mobile-based cashless platform that connects rural small
scale farmers to urban retailers. It helps cut wastage and make farmer products affordable without
undercutting the farmer.

The Nairobi based start-up, founded by Dominique Kavuisya and Joan Kavuisya in April 2017, sources
from the farmer at prices that are farmer friendly and then offers the retailers the fresh produce at
lower than market prices enabling them to sell to the final consumer at more affordable prices
including delivering to their premises.
To know more about Taimba, visit https://taimba.co.ke/
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